
PRIORI XENON
PRIORI Xenon Under Cabinet Lights add useful dimmable 
light to kitchen counters, workshops, home offices, back bars, 
butler’s pantries, retail areas, display areas, entertainment
centers and more.
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FEATURES
•	 Low profile design – only 15/16” high
•	 Bright dimmable white light that lasts three times  

longer than halogen
•	 120V xenon lamps require no transformer
•	 Front lens cover prevents light leakage
•	 Prismatic tempered glass lens distributes light evenly
•	 Full length specular reflector optimizes light output 
•	 Magnetic lens closure reliably secures cover without  

clips or tabs that can bend or break
•	 Easy installation – lamps included with each fixture 
•	 Tool-free access to wiring compartment
•	 New captive screws speeds mounting and installation
•	 Choose from plug-in with included power cord or hard- 

wire featuring stab connectors and multiple knockouts
•	 High/low/off switch

BILL OF MATERIALS 
PRIORI Xenon uses the same layout options and installation
accessories as the PRIORI T2. See page 39 for additional
examples and creating a Bill of Materials.

Bill of materials for end-to-end installation shown below:

(1) 043X-1-WH 
(2) 043X-2-WH
(1) 043J-WH

Brushed Steel Dark Bronze White

Note: If fixtures are mounted with front facing backsplash, 
power enters on left side.

043J (junction box)

INSTALLATION EXAMPLE

Popular, versatile, economical under cabinet light

priori xenon



FIXTURES

043X 043X

PRIORI
Xenon

(Hardwire)

PRIORI
Xenon

(Cord and 
Plug)

1 = 10-1/4” length
2 = 14-1/2” length
3 = 22-1/2” length
4 = 32-1/2” length

1P = 10-1/4” length
2P = 14-1/2” length
3P = 22-1/2” length

BS*
DB*
WH*

BS*
DB*
WH*

043J-BR, 043J-WH
Hardwire junction box for PRIORI fixtures, 
BR = Bronze, WH = White
7-3/8”L x 2-1/8”W x 1”H; includes 
12”extension and two 3/8” cable connectors, 
c/UL/us Listed

043A-(LENGTH)-EX-(COLOR)
Black linking extensions (jumpers) for 
connecting multiple PRIORI fixtures; 
available in 6”, 12”, 24” and 36” lengths;
BK = Black, WH = White;
c/UL/us Listed

ACCESSORIES

043A-PC6-BK, 043A-PC6-WH
Six foot power cord for PRIORI fixtures, 120V 
AC grounded plug and 3-wire grounded 
molex connector, BK = Black, WH = White; 
c/UL/us Listed

043X-20BP
120V Xenon replacement lamp
20 watt bi-pin, G8; M.O.L. = 1-3/4”
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Voltage 120V, 60Hz AC operation
Construction Cold rolled steel housing, powder coat finish, full length aluminum reflector and plastic end caps with 

stand-offs for heat dissipation
Mounting Mount to underside of shelf or cabinet, at leading edge for best performance; see also page 39.
Dimensions H = 15/16”, W = 3-3/4”, available Lengths = 10-1/4”, 14-1/2”, 22-1/2” and 32-1/2”
Switching High/Low/Off rocker switch 
Knockouts 3/8” knockouts standard: every 4” along the back and every 4” along top of housing; or use hardwire 

junction box (043J, sold separately) which includes four 3/8” knockouts, two reducers/wire clamps and  
‘stab’ connectors 

Wattages 043X-1 = 20 watts, 043X-2 = 40 watts, 043X-3 = 60 watts, 043X-4 = 80 watts 
Power cord Six-foot power cord (043A-PC6, sold separately)  
Maximum run      600 watts  
Lamp specs 8,000 hour rated life, 100CRI, 2800K, G8 base, 20 watts, 120V, 1-3/4” M.O.L.
Dimmers Dimmable with most standard incandescent dimmers
Diffuser Full length, captive hinged lens cover with magnetic closure
Packaging Retail box with hang tab, 6 boxes per case

Note: Each hardwire fixture includes lamp(s) and 3/8” cable connector. Each cord and plug unit includes lamp(s) and six foot power cord. Captive 
screws (5/8” long) are standard.

*Fixture finishes: BS = Brushed Steel, DB = Dark Bronze, WH = White
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